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Abstract
Underground coal gasification has received renewed in-
terest in both Western and Eastern Europe because of
the vast amounts of otherwise unminable coal deposits
that occur on the European continent. A field test is
currently being held in Spain, and other countries have
also shown intereat in this method of utilizing coal re-
sources.

In this study we have developed a model to combine
reactive heat and mass transport together with thermo-
mechanical failure behavior. In the model, we use mul-
tigrid methods to solve the flow equations in the entire
domain. This is combined with thermo-mechanical fail-
ure properties of both coal and rock overlying the cord
formation. With this approach, a 3D picture of the de-
velopment of an underground coal gasifier is obtained,
and the influence of well-layout and the sensitivity of the
process to other model parameters can be investigated
in detail, with high computational efficiency.

The model consists of two modules: The first module
soives the fiow equations in the entire tiow domain. The
second module selects a ‘block of coal for gasification
and a block of coal and/or rock for thermo-mechanically
induced spalling. Other featurea such as ash content,
the possibility of including heterogeneities, and natural
convection-driven cavity gasification are. aim incQrpQr-
ated in the model.

Introduction

Underground coal gasification (UCG) is a method of util-
izing the vast otherwise unminable coal resources. Deep
lying, thin coal seams such as occur in North-Western
Europe can possibiy be economically recovered by the
application of UCG in combination with standard dir-

ectional and horizontal drilling techniques. A typical
configuration consists of a horizontal injection well with
a vertical producer. Prior to the gasification step a link-
age path is created between injector and producer using,
for example, reverse combustion to char the coal,l or
hydraulic fracturing. The gasification step starta with
ignition of the coal and the injection of air or air en-
riched with oxygen. Both permeable bed gasification
and natural convection driven surface gasification will
occur. When the gas quality deteriorates the injection
well is burnt to allow injection further upstream.z Thw
technique is called CRIP, i.e., Controlled Retraction In-
jection Point. The situation during the first CRIP step
is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The successful UCG
field tests were designed for two or more of these CRIP
steps.3’4

The design of a field test and its interpretation would
greatly benefit from a simple dedicated simulator. The
model must be able to describe the development from
the early stages of gasification to a fully developed gaa-
ifier. The field teat in Pricetown, U.S.A. shows a poa-
a~~!e -=h,,.* . . . . ..4?e . ...4.A..-e . -,.”:r!.-..*,.-”u. WUItpU -VIUM w * gtwucr, g=- pert~iate
through ash and rock debris to a teardrop shaped chan-
nel where natural convection driven surface gasification
takes place. A model for the initial stages haa been de-
veloped by Britten and Thorsneas.3’s Their model was
successful in describing field tests in thick coal layers.4
For economic gasification of thin coal layera, however,
the cavity must de’velop to cover a radius much lar-
ger than the layer thickness. This means that natural
convection driven cavity surface gasification becomes in-
creasingly important with respect to the permeable bed
gaaificr4bn $h=f. A-+-*- *L- ;n~+~=l =+-=. ~ev~~qem..-” ““...... -....7 . ..- au. “a- -“-~

from the cylindrical shape of the gasifier are important
for the attainable areal sweep efficiency. The model of
Brittem and Thaneas was never meant to inciude these
two aspects.

The cavity or channel approach forms the basis for
several simulation models that describe the growth of a
gasification cavity in coal seams.~ Due to the com-
plexity of the gasification process, all these models rely
on the assumption that a cavity exists. Most of these
models only describe the expansion of the cavity due
to chemical reactions, and disregard mechanical failure
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mechanisms. Van Batenburgs’ modellO’ll includea both
chemical reactions and rock failure, but its purpose was
to show that acceptable gas compositions could be at-
tained in cavity ”gaaification. It does not predict a limit
for areal sweep efficiency.

In this paper we present a3D model that can: (1)
describe the transition from the early stagea to a fully
developed gssifier, and (2) predict the areal sweep effi-
ciency. It is a 3D extension of a previously described
2D model.*2 Main differences (apart from the extra
dimension) with the earlier presented 2D model lie in
the fact that a pressure formulation is used in stead of
the stream function approach. In the model the essen-
tial features of the underground gasification process are
--mA..--J XI..-.. ..-..-.4. L..*.sel.a.mr!v k-m wiamti~mar! in
Gapt!urcu. Am-y aiYpuN3 u-v. -1 .-J “-u ....”.. ”...- ..

the 2D version, 12 but are repeated here to avoid tedious
cross-referencing. We will addrees the influence of ash
permeability on overall cavity development, as well as
the thermo-mechanically induced spalling of both roof
rock and coal.

The model includes aspects of permeable bed gasific-
ation, natural convection driven cavity surface gasific&
tion and roof-failure mechanisms. Important parameters
are the ash content, permeabilities (of ash, roof debris,
and char), well outlay and injection strategy. The model
calculates the form and shape of the cavity. The long
term development of the cavity is dominated by natural
convection driven cavity gasification.

The main applications of this 3D model are the design
and-evaluation of underground cod gasification field tri.-.——_-.—_ —--—--q-
als, as well as the extrapolation of field teat results to
the deeplying thin coal seams such aa occur in North-
Western Europe.

PhysicalModel
Structural configuration. Consider a horizontal coal
layer with thickness h, length L, and width W with a
rock layer on top of it. A 3D representation is shown in
Fig. 2, and a vertical cross section at W/2 is shown in
Fig. 1. There are four subregions: the aah region ~A,
.l–l— —: -—n AL- ..-:.I -. <-— n .-J .1- --- ---1.me coal region UC, cne wxa region *4v, am me cup-ruch

M.giOKI ~R.

The gasified region ~,4, where all coal has been con-
sumed, consists of ash and spalled rock. No distinction
between aah and spalled rock is made. The gasified re-
gion has the injection temperature. The downstream
coal region CICcontains unreacted coal and char. We
disregard heat kisses and assume that fle has a constant
(product gas-) temperature.

There are four interfaces. r,, is the interface between
the rock and the void. r“c and rac are the interfaces
between void and coal, and between ash and coal, re-
spectively. ruc U r~c comprise the interface between the
gasified regions ~A U flv and the cod region &. Fi-
nally, rue is the interface between void region f’lv and
aah region ~A. We use the term cavity to denote the
total void space. The whole domain consisting of ash,
char, coal, rock, and void, is indicated by Q.

Injection occurs at the bottom of the coal seam from

the tip of a horizontal injection well. Production occurs
via a vertical producer which is completed over the en-
tire height of the coal layer.

Flow modeling. The underground reactor represented
by the domain Q ia modeled as a heterogeneous permeab-
ility field. The flow is governed by Darcy’s equation.
We dwregard gravity effects due to small gas densities.
Since only permeability ratios are important here, we
measure all permeabilities by a referenoe quantity k,~t.
The essentially impermeable behavior of unaffected coal
and rock is modeled with a low permeability. The char,
ash, and spalled rock permeabilities are model parameb
era. Finally, the void is assigned a high permeability, to
modei a constant pressure coiiciihi.

The injection and production boundary conditions are
a constant injection rate and a constant production pre
sure, respectively. In the model we distinguish two tem-
perature regions: an upstream region with the injection
temperature and a downstream region with the product
gas temperature. The temperature dependence of the
g= viscosities is given by:13 /4./j4d = (~u/~d)0.6M. T%

disregard the composition dependence of the gas viscos-
ity p. More sophisticated approximations are not war-
ranted in view of the uncertainty of the permeabtilty
distribution.

The flow equations are solved with a probabilistic
method. Probabilistic methods were introduced for
problems of reservoir engineering interest by Patterson14
wkm .k~~~~ +h~ =n sin-v h~t.w-n &fflu~~~~-i~rn-~te~ ac-“ u“ eu” ..w= . . .. . . . ..- “--------

gregation (DLA) of colloids and flow in porous me~a.
Both processes are described by Laplace’s equation, with
similar boundary conditions. DeGregorials and King
and Scher16 extended the DLA approach to more soph-
isticated flow problems in porous media.

King17 has shown that the probabilistic method gives
similar results as deterministic methods for a variety of
stable displacement processes. King’s work is based on
a stream function approach. FMcket al.ls use a pressure
formulation. FrobabiiiAic methods are iiigkdy Suitzbbii?
for unst~bie situations. For stable situations a determ-
inistic solution method should lead to essentially the
same results.

Permeable bed gasification reactions and gas
properties. Prior to gasification a link i.e. a permeable
path is made between the injection well and the produc-
tion well. After linkage, a cavity starts to grow at the
point where air or air enriched with oxygen is injected.
Part of the gasification takes place in the permeable coal,
and another part at the coal surface. The injected gas
reacts either directly or indirectly with permeable coal.
By direct reaction we mean that the injected gas only
reacts with coal and does not enter the cavity. Part of
the gas, however, reactc indirectly with the coal. Indeed
some gas with the injection composition and temperat-
ure enters the cavity before it can react with coal. It
then reacts with the omnipresent combustible gasea to
form hot combustion products, e.g. COZ and H20.
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Part of the combustion products and remaining oxy-
gen (if there is insufficient combustible gas) react at the
coal wall driven by natural convection flows (cavity gas-
ification; see below). The other part reacts with the
coal between the cavity wall through which it ie flowing
and the production well (indirect permeable bed gasifie
tion). In spite of this, no distinction is made between dir-
ect and indirect permeable bed gasification. We merely
use a parameter (F’) to define how many carbon atoms
react with one molecule of oxygen (02).

Because of the reactions the mass flux increases by
addition of coal atoms to the gaa. If gas reacts indir-
ectly we can (owing to the high cavity permeability)
equivalently concentrate all mass flux increase at the in-
terface I’vc without affecting the flow field. We assume
a constant product gas composition. Thus the ratio of
the mass flux downstream and the mass flux upstream
of the interfaces I’uc U r~c is constant. Furthermore
we assume ideal gas behavior. The temperature of the
product gas is the adiabatic flame temperature.

Cavity gasification by surface reactious. Cavity
gasification is a complex process.’O’l’~” A detailed
treatment is outside the scope of this article. The coal
surface bounding the cavity reacts with the gases in tbe
cavity. For sufficiently high temperatures the coal con-
sumption rate is determined by the mass transfer rate
through the boundary layer between the coal and the
cavity. The forced convection flow in the cavity is negli-
gible with respect to the natural convection flow.

For turbulent natural convection flows, i.e., at high
Rayleigh numbers (Ra > 1. 1010), the transfer rate
is constant: kj = 280 ‘D[m3/m2s], where D[m2/s]
denotea the molecular diffusion coefficient. The value of
kf is distributed relatively uniformly over the cavity.*g
The reaction rate r = kj P [02] MC [kgcarbon/m2s],
where [02 ] is the molar oxygen concentration. The
composition in the cavity may differ from the injection
composition, but this will be disregarded as oxygen is
replaced by carbondioxide which also reacts at the coal
wall.

Coal and roof failure. Three mechanisms of roof fail-
ure are distinguished, viz. rock/coal spalling, melting
and large scale roof collapse due to stress concentrations
near the side boundaries of the cavity. Large scale roof
collapse occurs when a considerable part of the roof span
is unsupported. The critical span depends on the rock
mass properties of the roof. The effect is less important
at the initial stagea of the gasification process and has
not been taken into account.

Spalling is the chipping of rock induced by thermal
20 Spzdling occurs both for coaland mechanical stresses.

and rock. High span rates develop only in rock/coal
exposed to cavity temperatures exceeding 500°C. Due
to the high temperature and pressure inside the cav-
i$y ~P~lA enal hlmelm ar- immdiat.dv undid.5 We.Wu w“”. “.-”-” --- . . . . . ..- . . ..---.J ~— . . ..-.

assume that spalling occurs at a constant rate. In our
present calculations we use a spatially uniform span

rate. Spalling is introduced in the model as a local
phenomenon. The span locations are determined with a
probabilistic method. The span rates for rock and coal
are model parameters. Melting effects can be modeled
with enhanced span rates and a low chipped rock per-
meability.

Cavity evolution. The procedure to determine the
cavity evolution is as follows: Let the dwtribution of
ash, void, and coal be given at a certain time. Thw
geometry delines the permeability distribution. For the
giv~n permeability distribution we determine the flow

field by applying Darcy’s equation. As the coal con-
sumption rate is small with reepect to the gas velocities
we can assume (quasi) stationary flow conditions. Coal
is consumed at the interfaces roe U r~e at a rate propor-
tional to the normal flux on the interface. At the cavity
boundary an extra amount of coal is gasified due to nat-
ural convection driven surface gasification. Finally, all
spalled coal iz immediately gaafied.

The volume of gasified coal becomes void space to be
added to the cavity, and its aah is d~placed vertically
to the bottom of the cavity. The ash-void interface rv~
is displaced downward when the coal beneath it is g~
ified. The rock and coal exposed to the cavity span at
a constant rate and also fail vertically downward. The
volume of spalled rock/coal per unit original rock/coal
volume are model parameters, The permeability distri-
bution is updated and the calculation procedure enters
the next time step.

Model equations
Generalized mass flux vector. A generalized mass
flux vector ~ is defined by

where ~ is the specific discharge and p is the density of
the gas. The ratio x betwaen the maaz flux downstream
and the mass flux upstream of the interface between
~A U S)V and f2c is constant. A similar ratio also oc-
curs in steam drive.21 The (stationary) conservation law
reads div ~ = Oin the whole domain Q or

div~=O in f2

jA,n = jc,. on rae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...(2)

W,n = W,n
nn r. .-.. . “=

where jA,n and ~v,n are the normal components of
the upstream generalized mass flux vector at rUCand
rac, respectively, and jc,n is the downstream gener-
alized maas flux. Note that (~)A,~ # (pg)c,n and

(P9)v,n # (P9)C.,n.

Darcy equation and pressure equation. Substitu-
tion of Darcy’s equation in Eq. 1 gives

km
J = –P--gradp “

(Q)iii fi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..\w)
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The viscosity has two different values, viz. p. in the up-
stream region (QAU % U flv) and Pd in the downstream
region ($2c). Substitution of Eq. 3 into Eq. 2 leads to
the preesure equation

div ~gradp = O in Q.
Pdx

. . . . . . ...(4)

I&l

Owing to the introduction of the general&d mass-flux
vector we can derive one single preesure equation for the
whole domain. The boundary conditions are the p-
scribed injection rate at the ir@ction well, the constant
production pressure and n-flow boundary conditions at
the outer boundary of the domain fl. Once the pres-
sure field is known we dete~mine by the application of
Darcy’s Eq. 3 the flow field j at the interface I’”CU I’...

Cavity development. We assume that the interfaces
~n be ~a.=m.e$rized s= a f,,net.kn nf the X. e~~ y-- . . . .. . . . . . . .

coordinates, i.e., 7ep = Yap(z, %t) where 7~p denotes
the z-coordinate of the interface between & and flfl,
with CY,S = ash, coal, void, rock. The interface heights
7.P(z, V,t) are only defined for those values of z and y
that are physically relevant. The equations of motion of
the interfaces read

&=k
au,

on rvr

‘hh’,. + %#-M + J.(XII
on rvc

auc

on rae

In Eq. 5 the terms &k and &OdIrepresent the spid]ing
of rock and coal, respectively. The factor aafl denotes
the projected area on a horizontal plane from a unit ex-
posed surface. The terms U(W)A,” and W(pg)v,n denote
the coal that is gasified due to permeable bed gasification
reactions and (pg)v,n is the msss flux perpendicular to
r.., i.e., cavity/coal interface. (~)A,n is the mass flux
perpendicular to r.;, i.e., the ash/coal interface. w is
the volume of coal gasified per unit mass of gsses.

The term Pkj&~ represents the coal that is gasi-
fied owing to the natural wnvection of gases in the cav-
ity, ~ denotes the fraction of oxygen in the injection gas,

peoai/M. is the molar density of coal, and & is the
molar concentration of oxygen in the i@ction gas.

~ consbts of positive terms due to the spalling of
rock and ash originating from the spalled/gasified coal,
and a negative term due to gasification underneath it. v
is the volume of ash per unit volume of coal gasified. ~
represents the volume of spalled rock at the cavity floor
that originated from a unit volume of roof-rock.

Numerical model
The numerical model calculates the pressure field at suc-
cessive time steps. The bottom half of the reactor con-
sists of coal and the top half of roof rock. At each time
step we calculate the pressure field (ace the Appendix),
and from it the generahzed mass flux field. We have
used the pressure formulation for the extension of the
model to 3D. With the calculated flow field the cavity
development for a single time step is calculated.

To this end we could use the mass fluxes normal to the
void/coal interface r~e and the ash/coaI interface r~~
directly in the equation of motion, Eq. 5, but a determ-
inistic approach does not recognize the possible unstable
character of the process. The ~vantage of the probabil-
istic method is that it constantly perturbs the solution.
Therefore the probabilistic method readily detects un-
stable situations by giving different answers for different
realizations.22 In deterministic simulators noise has to
be introduced to detect unstable behavior.23

The procedure (for details aee the Appendix) to d-
termine the cavity development for a single time step is
as follows: first we calculate the totai flow, Q, through

all coal/char faces which are exposed to either void or
ash, see also Fig. 3. Then we use a random number
generator 24 to draw a single random number, ~1 t Uni-

formly distributed between zero and one. Subsequently,
we repeat the summation through the exposed coal/char

faces until the value 7?1Q is reached. At this location
the block of char or coal is gasified and a correspond-
ing amount of ssh is released. The ash falls down and
accumulates at the bottom of the cavity.

At specific intervals, depending on the coal span rate,
a second and third random number are drawn. These
random numbers specify the (x,y) location (column) of
a coal block, which can span if there is cavity directly
below it. The spalled coal block is gssified immediately
and its ash content is released and accumulates at the
bottom of the cavity.

In the same way two other random numbers select a
block of rock for spalling. It should again be noted that
only blocks of rock with surfaces exposed to the cavity
can span. Indeed, in the early stages of cavity growth no
rock can spalL The spalled rock is released and accumu-
lates as “ash” at the bottom of the cavity. An expansion
factor can be assigned to the spalled material, to account
for its increase in porosity.

Finally, a small portion of the coal surface exposed to
the cavity is removed to account for the natural convec-
tion driven surface gasification. The ensuing ash accu-
mulates below. The void/ash interface is accommodated
so that no void is beneath it. With the updated cavity
a new pressure field is calculated and the new velocities
are determined. Subsequently, the cavity development
is determined for the next time step, etc.

Iterative solution of pressure equation. The pres
sure wpmtic!l ia a 3D e!!iptic equation that has to be
solved every time step. In the model we use the multi-
~id method that was developed by Molenaar.2s~26 This
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method is especially designed for problems with strong
anisotropies and heterogeneities. It is baaed on block
Gauas-Seidel relaxation and a special averaging method
for the definition of the coarse grid problems. The mul-
tigrid method is an efficient and robust solver for the
pressure equation.

Example calculations
To illustrate the model we present some example 3D cal-
culations for a UCG reactor represented by a 16x16x 16

grid. The grid consists of eight bottom coal layers. On
top of the eight coal layers are eight layers of roof rock
with a low permeability. A schematic of the initial sim-
ulation domain. is shown in Fig. 2. An aspect ratio
h/L = h/W = 1/2 was used. A coal layer thlcknesa of
4 meter is considered.

The example calculations investigate the influence of
aah permeability, and coal and rock span rates on the

...*I. -~ . . ..”,-l .-fii.”~ irswai6e9timm rmvit.vgrow... “h ~., “k.ue.6,- . ... ~w...v-..v.. . . . ... . ~Qr ~!]

casesbut one (Case G) it is assumed that the whole coal
zone has been charred prior to the gasification, leading
to a permeability that equals kr,t in the entire coal zone.
Other realizations (with different seeds for the random
number generator) show qualitatively the same behavior
as the results presented below. The configuration used
is representative for the initial stages of gasification in
the first CRIP manoeuvre.

Furthermore, we used a char permeability of k,e~, a
roof rock permeability of 10-3krc~, and a void permeab-
ility of 10skrej. A listing of the input parameters com-
mon to all simulations is shown in Table 1. For each
time step, N pairs of random numbers 7?2 and ‘R3 are
J----- A- -:- -.-”.:1.1.. .A.l “...sll:.. ” .:+- Th:.a 12~sUrawu bu CWuu pwlulc Lual q.um,,yj m.”-. . Um .

to a coal span rate probability for one column (out of the
256 columns h AZ Ay) of& per gasified coal block. A
high span rate corresponds to a high value of Af. Spalling
from the roof can occur if this column intersects with the
cavity. The average span rate for rock was taken equal to
the average coal span rate for all cases considered here.

Figures 4 through 10 sire-w mimdat.icm redts cm a
16x 16x 16 grid. In the figures, only the bottom (coal)
half is shown in a 3D view. The ash region that forms
at the bottom of the cavity during the simulations,
is omitted as well, for reasons of clarity. The injec-
tion/production well layout is shown schematically in
Fig. 2. In Table 2 a listing is given of the remaining
input parameters which were used for each of the Cases
A through G.

Figures 4 and 5, Case A and B, show a 3D view of the
gasified region, without spalling and with considerable
spalling, respectively. Both cases have the same (high)
aah permeability and ash content. Fig. 4 (Caze A) shows
an evenly developed cavity which has grown steadily up-
wards to the low permeable roof rock (not shown in the
picture). In contrast, Fig. 5 shows a cavity which has
grown mostly to one side of the simulation domain. The
cavity haa very steep walls due to the high span rates.

Figures 6 and 7, Case C and D, show the influence of
spalling on cavity development when ash permeabilities

are very low, 10-5k~~t. Case C, without spalling, shows
the formation of a cavity which is mainly formed low in
the coal region and spread widely. Case D, with a high
span rate, shows a cavity with an irregular shape with
steep coal walls, and a large coal zone in the center of
the region which is bypassed.

Case E, Fig. 8, with an average span rate of (21/256)
and ash permeabilityy (kret ), shows similar behavior as
Case B, only leas pronounced. Case F, Fig. 9, shows the
developed cavity for a homogeneous permeability field.
Here a more or less symmetrical cavity develops without
influence of aah permeability or span rate.

In Case G, Figa. 10 and 11, the influence of a high per-
meable zone connecting injector and producer is studied.
This is an idealiaed representation of a link obtained by
hydraulic fracturing. Fig. 10 shows that a symmetrical
cavity develops in the coal, albeit that it is more concen-
trated around the high permeable linkage zone. Fig. 11
shows two pictures of the 3D velocity field inside the
domain. The high perrneakde iinkage zone ( i&&@~) at
W/2 is indicated with a narrow band of lines around the
coal domain. The left picture shows the initial velocity
field, the one on the right shows the velocity field after
40% of the coal haa been gasified. The difference in
velocity distribution is caused mainly by the fact that
a void space with a very high permeability (lOsk,,t)
is formed, leading to a more even velocity distribution,
and higher velocities higher up in the cavity. Another
aspect is that when coal near the linkage zone is gasified
a corresponding amount of ash is released, effectively
blocking the flow path below it. This also causesthe
cavity to grow upwards.

Conclusions

1.

2.

3.

4.

933

We have developed a 3D model for underground
coal gasification whkh incorporates natural con-
vection driven coal surface gasification and per-
meable bed gasification together with temperature
and stress induced failure of both rock and wal.

Simulation results show that an enhanced span
rate leads to a cavity rapidly growing upwards to
the roof rock, with steep coal walls.

A low permeable ash layer forming at the bottom
of the cavity leads to the bypassing of considerable
amountz of coa4.—---——

A zone of high permeability between injector and
producer leads to the initial formation of a single
channel at the bottom of the coal zone, but ash
clogging will cause sideward and upward expansion
of the channel to form a cavity at later stages.
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Nomenclature
projected area onahorizontslplsne
rnt-&~,,k Aiffmminm coefficient. L2 i t. mz /s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -“. -.. ---. -..--., — , -, ---

oxygen fraction
height of coal layer, L, m
maasflux, m/ L2t, kg/m2s
mass flux vector, m / L2t, kg/ m2s
permeability, L2, ma
mass transfer rate constant, L3 / L2 t, m3 / mzs
-.. -...-.A --.. A,...4,:4:,.,weragcu W.WUUL.UITw tt%130:, t, S

length of coal layer, L, m
normalization factor
molecular weight, m / mole, kg/mole
number of pairs of random numbers
pressure, m / Lt2, Pa
mole carbon/mole OZ
total flow rate, L3 / t, ms /s
specific discharge, L /t, m/s
reaction rate, m / L2t, kg/ m2s
gas constant, m L2 / cz T, J /mole K
random number
Rayleigh number
time, t, s
project time, t, days
temperature, T, K
width of coal layer, L, m
interface height, L, m
~~~~~f~-~

span factor, L /t, m/s
dynamic viscosity, m / Lt, Pas
..-1.. —- --1. /.. -l.._- .--.. ) 13)13 -31...3vulullle asnf VUIU1llCWU1, u I JA , ,,, , ,,,

density, m/ L3, kg/ m3
volume ash/volume rock, L3 / L3, m3 / m3
masz flux ratio, m /m, kg/kg
volume coal/unit mass gas, L3 / m, m3 / kg
domain

Subscripts
A=

ac =
=

&

d=
n =

=

;=
ref =

=

;=
va =
Vc =
vr =
z =

v =
~=

ash region
ash/coal
cod
coal region
downstream
normal vector component
rock
roof-rock region
reference
upstream
void region
void/sah
void/coal
void/rock
x-direction (horizontal)
y-direction (horizontal)
&d&tiQn (vertical)
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Appendix-Solution of the equation of motion by the

probabilistic method

The procedure described here is an extension of the pr~
cedure given by King.17 The domain is subdivided in
N= x NY x N. grid blocks of size AZ x Ay x Az. In
the calculations shown we use cubical grid blocks (Az
= AII = Az). Each grid block may contain a few ho-
rizontal layers of e.g. coal, rock, charred coal, void, or
ash/spalled rock. The different components (coal etc.)
are indicated in Fig. 1. Most grid Mocks contain a single
component. Grid blocks in the vicinity of the interfaces
ra. and r“., however, may consist of two and in some
cases three components. Void cannot be overlain by eah
and spalled rock.

The approximate interface heights ~ap(z, y, tl) are
piecewize constant on the square with corners
(nAz, rnAv) and ((rI + l)Az, (m + l)Ay), rn=O,l,...,
n=O,l,..., and calculated for times 4, /=0,1, .. .. In each
time step Atl=tl+l - tl the following events occur. First,
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a coal block of volume AZ3 is gasified. Secondly, a cer-
tain amount of coal is gsaified by cavity gasification.
Thk-llw m,-nml hlrwlc mav snmll nnrl is mlbnnenth ima-Au.. =.J , “ -“- ----- ...-. -r --- ---- -- ------l ------- c—

ified. Finally, a piece of rock may span. The time AtI
is calculated from the air ir@Aion rate and the amount
of coal gsaified. As a result of these events the inter-
face height ~~p(z, y, tl+l ) is determined from the inter-
face height ~ap(z, y, tl) as follows. First we calculate
the total flow, Q, through all coal/char faces which are
exposed to either void or ash. Then we usa a random
number generator 24 to draw a single random number,

%, uniformly distributed between sero and one. Sub-
sequently, we repeat the summation through the exposed
cod and char facea until the value R] Q is reached. The
coal block nearest to the intersection point with height
AZ is removed. Either the interface. $ac ie lowered by
Az or the interface ~Ve is moved up by Az at th~ p-
sition. The coal near the interfaces ~.. and ~vc that
have the highest mass flux has the highest probability
to be gasified. This method is based m~he fact that the -
velocity values plotted along the interface can be inter-
preted as a cumulative distribution functional” 24 The
interface ~U=is further moved due to natural convection
driven cavity gasification in a deterministic fashion: all
horizontal faces of ~Veare moved upward by an amount
proportional to the added coal surfacea of the block un-
der consideration and all exposed blocks vertically above
it. The constant of proportionality is the natural con-
vection driven transfer rate r/pCOal Atl.

A second and third random number Z2 and ‘R3 are
drawn and multiplied by L and W, respectively, at SP*
cific intervals within each time step, depending on the
coal span rate. (R2L,’R3 W) is an z, ~location that spe-
cifies a column of grid blocks. If this column intersect
with rvc it indicates a position where coal spalling takes
place. The interface ~v. at the position of the column is
moved upwards by Az. A fourth and fifth random num-
ber R4 and ‘R5 are drawn at specific intervals, depending
on the rock span rate. (R4L,R5 W) is an z, y-location
that specifies a column of N, grid blocks. If thw column
intersects with I’”~, it indicates a position where rock
spalling takes place. The interface ~“~ at the position
of the column is moved upward by Az. Finally, ~“~ is
moved aa a weighted sum of the movement of all other
interfaces according to Eq. 5.

Calculationof the flow field. Grid blocks have average
permeability values. Therefore, we need an avera ing

$procedure in each grid block for the conductivity ~.
The averaged conductivity K becomes a tensor. #he
horizontal (both the x and the y-direction) and vertical
(the z-direction) conductivity valuea are arithmetic and
harmonic averages respectively. Tinerefore the upscaied
preesure Eq. 4 becomes

div K. gradp= O, in fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A -1)

K has zero off-diagonal terms owing to the assumption
that the permeability components form a horizontally
layered structure.
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TABLE 1-INF

TABLE 2-VAI

~
urm

v 1. 10-s m2/a

f 0.21 -
h 4 m
kj 2.8. 10-3 m3/m2s
L 8 m
Ikfc 0.012 kg/ mole

P 5.106 Pa
P 2 mole /mole
r 1.41 .10-4 kg/m2s
tp 10 days
Td 1673 K
T. 313 K
w 8 m

/h/ ~d 0.35 -
v 0.5 m3 / m3

P 1300 kg/ m3
< 1.0 ms / ms
. .
x

~.~~ Z.*lz8e
‘6 I ‘6

w 1.33 .10-4 m3 lk~

SIMULATIONS

ATION IN INPUT P RAMETERS FOR FXAMPLE ~
Case Span rate ‘ka,h keoal kroek kum”d

[: [k# [k,e,] ~kj [;;.]

A 1-

B 50/256 105 1 10-3 10s
c o 10-3 1 10-3 10s
D 50/256 10-3 1 10-3 10’6
E 21/256 1 1 10-3 10s
F o 1 1 1 1
G1 o 1 10-3 10-3 10s

1● high permeable(l~kre~ ) zone links injectorand producer

\LCULATIONS
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Fig. l-Vertical cross-section at W/2 with the different regions of interest.
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Fig. 2-A 3D schematic of a coal layer with overlying roof rock, including well-layout during the first CRIP step. It should be

noted that injection occurs from the tip of a horizontally drilled well.

Coal/char

Fig. 3-From a single

block is char or coal.

void or ash

Coal/char

location (center cube) all flows through each of the cubes’ faces are added, if the ●djacent
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fig. +Case A:3Dview showing thegasified region, after 40%ofthe coal has been gasified. Thespall rateis O, ash permeability

is 105kref, and ash content is 50%. The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.

Fiz 5-Case B: 3Dview showing the gasified region, after 40Yo of the mal has been gasified. The span rate is 50/256, ash

permeability is 105kref, and ash content is 50% The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 6-Case C: 3D view showing the gasified region, after 40% of the coal has been gasified. The span rate is O, ash permeability

is 10-3k,et, and ash content is 50% The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 7-Case D: 3D view showing the gasified region, after 40% of the coal has been gasified. The span rate is 50/256, ash

permeability is 10-3kref, and ash content is 5(IYo The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 8-Case E: 3D view showing the gasified region, after 40% of the coal has been gasified. The span rate is 21/256, ash

permeability is k,ef, and ash content is 50% The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 9-Case F: 3D view showing the gasified region, after 40% of the coal has been gasified. The span rate is O, ash permeability

is kref, and ash content is 50% The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. I&Case G: 3D view showing the gasified region, after 40% of the coal has been gasified. The d rate is 0, ash
permeability is J+.f, and ash content is 50Y0. The injection/production well layout is shown in Fig. 2 At W/2 a high permeable

region links injector and producer.

Fig. n-Case G: Two 3D views from the side (injection at the left of the domain, production at the right) showing the initial

velocity distribution in the left picture, and the velocity distribution after 40°A of the coal has been gasified in the right picture.

The vertical high permeable linkage zone at W/2 is indicated with a band around the coal domain. The two large arrom in

each of the pictures indicate the high velocities near the injection point.
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